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War Dims His Bright Raiment HITLER AND CHURCHILL 
TALK TO PEOPLE ABOUT 

PROGRESS IN THE WAR

Guess Who They're Looking A t!

Dutch Funds Might 
Revert To Britain 
For Credit In U. S.

Prim*1 Minister Winston Church
ill of Great Britain and Adolf 
Hitler of Germany made speeches 
today, with the usual order being
reversed.

Hitler promised victory for (he 
“ have not”  nations— Germany and 
Italy— again-t the "have”  nations, 
but stated that there was no hope 
for an early victory. In previous 
talk- he had stressed the impor
tance o f blitzkrieg methods and 
had promised that the war would 
be short lived and that England 
would be conquered quickly, aa 
was France.

Churchill told the House o f 
Commons of British victories 
against the Italians in North A f
rica, and said that a British vic- 
toiy throughout North Africa 
would mean disaster for Premier 
Mussolini o f Italy,

Hitler’s speech, in a measure, 
was an apology for not giving 
Germany any recent military vic
tories, and an excuse for any 
possible future failures. He saio 
that it was worth while to wait 
until he thought the time was 
right for a German offensive, and 
said that Gormans and Germany 
could afford to wait.

In six weeks we took the Magi- 
not line, he reminded the people, 
and said that bases had now been 
established on the French coast, 
which no power on earth could 
throw them back. This was the 
first time in any o f Hitler’s talks 
there had been any hint of a pos
sible invasion by the British. He 
made no mention o f Italy's failure 
in her conquest o f Greece, nor ha«i 
any reference to Russia. His talk 
was considered by many observers 
to be in the nature of a plea for 
confidence by the German peo
ple.

Meanwhile the British Admiral
ty announced that England’s ship- 

i ping losses for the past week 
were the lowest in seven weeks, 
with losses being only 41,360 tons, 

! less than half the losses reported 
1 the previous week. At the same 
time England announced that she 
was ready to make a loan o f $40,- 

! 000.000 to China, half to bolster 
the Chinese finances and half in 

| the form o f credits.
At Rome it was admitted that 

Italian losses in the Greek cam
paign in November had been 3,- 
482 men killed.

Although Prime M i n i s t e r  
Churchill referred to the Egyptian 
campaign against the Italians at 
Sidi Barrani as a minor engage
ment. the announcement that 4,- 
000 Italian prisoners had been 
taken gave it more the aspects of 
a major battle, in the opinion of 
many observers. It was believed 
that British forces, outnumbered 
by the Italians, were moving 
cautiously in order to eliminate 
any possibility of an outflanking 
mov *  , on the part o f the
Italian f< rces.

Continued disorder in Florence, 
Italy, and in parts o f Ethiopia
were reported today.

By FRED BAII.EY 
L’ nited Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— The admin
istration is putting renewed ' e f
fort behind rapid expansion of 
the stamp lilan for distributing 
surplus food and clothing to the 
nation’s 20,000,000 persons on 
relief.

Coupled with the defense pro
gram re-employment, the stamp 
plan is expected to raise the living 
standard of the nation’s one-third j 
who are under-privileged to at i 
least the minimum for health re
quirements.

The Federal Surplus Marketing ' 
Administration, which has charge 
of the stamp plan, expects to be ; 
distributing free stamps for food 
and clothing to at least 6.000,000 
persons by mid-March. Approxi
mately 2,750,000 persons are re
ceiving the stamps now.

The Agriculture Department 
has proposed a plan for expansion 
to include 16,000,000 persons 
r.ext year if Congress votes $400,- 
000,000 for that purpose. Admin
istrative plans have been prepared 
for the expansion.

The stamp plan enables partici- ; 
pating families to increase their \ 
food buynig power 50 per cent. | 
Records show they have used the j 
free blue stamps to increase but- j 
ter purchases 14 per cent; eggs, I 
14; flour, 17; cereals, 17; vegeta-1 
bles, 11; fruits, 13, and pork pro
ducts, 31.

The blue stamps are being used 
to dispose of 2,000,000 pounds of 
butter, 3,000,000 dozen eggs, 17,- 

o f flour, 7,500,-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— Pos
sibility that *1,000.000,000 Dutch 
resources in this country may be 
counted as pari o f the British 
defense fund was discussed here 
today.

The fund- aru now controlled by 
the refugee Holland government 
which has been operating from 
London since the Germans over
ran the Netherlands.

Two German Spies 
Are Put To DeathWar has “ blacked out" much of Britain’s famed pomp and cere 

ninny. One whose brilliance has been dulled is George Grainger. 69 
coachman to the lord mayor o f London. At left, above, he is seen in 
his former ceremonial raiment o f scarlet and gold. Today he appears 
as at right, wearing dull workaday clothes in his job as back gate

keeper at the Guildhall.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—Two Ger

man spies, disguised as war refu
gees, were executed today after 
being caught attempting to trans
mit messages by portable radios 
to Germany.

The two had small sending sets 
bidden in the fields which they 
used at night, after mingling with 
the people or the streets and ob
taining information that might be 
valuuble to the Reich.ABILENE, Tex.—  No doubt 

there will be a large number of 
individuals, especially students, 
heretofore not employed and 
without social security account 
numbers, who will secure employ
ment in shops and other business 
establishments during the holiday 
season, according to Mr. W. O. 
King, manager of the Abilene o f
fice of the Social Security Board. 
He urged all persons who con
template such employment to se
cure their account numbers be
fore applying for jobs.

It was pointed out by King 
that practically all employers 
now require social security ac
count number- before a worker 
enters the firm's employment. He 
also explained that individuals 
who have lost their original ac
count cards may secure dupli
cates by requesting them through 
the Social Security Board office 
located at Room 205 in the Alex
ander Building.

Seasonal employment and part- 
time work are covered by the 
Federal old-age and survivors in
surance law, King said, since the 
fact that workers are employed 
on a temporary basis in covered 
employment does not exclude 
them from participation in this 
social security program.

“ Employers should request all 
employees to obtain nccount num
bers promptly, and make a record 
of them since employers are re
quired to report at the end of 
each three-month period the name 
of each worker, his account num
ber and the amount o f wages 
paid him. Application for account 
number forms may be secured 
from the Social Security Board’s 
office in Abilene and from post 
offices in other cities. Account 
number cards are forwarded for 
applications received by mail on 
the same day they nrrive in the 
field office, provided the applica
tions are properly executed.’ ’

A person who already has es
tablished a social security ac
count should not apply for anoth
er account number. If he has lost 
his card, he can secure a dpuli- 
cate of his original number by ap
plying to his nearest Social Se
curity Board field office. A work
er should keep his one social se
curity account number through
out his working lifetime, regard
less of the number of firms which 
employ him, King said.

t the rapt ecstasy on these youngsters’ faces should tell you they are looking at Santa t'lau 
among 200 Dutch children, many o f them war refugees, who took part in recent celebn 

Nicholas Eve, traditional with New York Dutch since the city was New Amsterdam. The pai 
ty was held at Holland House, center of Netherlands activity in Manhattan,

Guards Prepare To 
Move To Brownwood 

For Years TrainingTime and place for the 1941 
mattress signup for Eastland, 
Ranger, Alameda and Lone Cedar 
was announced today by Miss 
Ruth Ramey, county home demon
stration agent.

The signup will be conducted at 
Eastland at the home demonstra
tion agent's office and at the 
Lone Cedar School Saturday 
morning and at Ranger Saturday 
afternoon at the City Hall, begin
ning at 1:30. At Alameda the 
signup will be conducted Friday, 
December 13.

Mrs. G. C. Love and Mrs. Owen 
Hinman will be assisted by others 
in signing up applicants for the 
mattresses in Ranger, Miss Ram
ey announced. Committee mem
bers will be at the Eastland o f
fice of the home demonstration 
to sign up applications there. 
Mrs. John Love, Mrs. S. R. Rog
ers and Mrs. W. E. Calvert will be 
in charge at Lone Cedar.

The time for making applica
tions for the mattresses will be 
through June, 1941, Miss Ramey 
sttaed, with one county-wide 
sginup day each month. Anyone 
not able to get to any o f the plac
es to make application may write 
the home demonstration agent for 
information about the program 
and for blanks for making the 
application.

500,000 pounds 
000 pounds of cereals, 10,000.000 
pounds of beans, cabbage and to
matoes anil 3,600,000 pounds of ’ 
other vegetables into relief homes 
each month.

The plan is now reaching only 
about 15 per eent o f the 20,000,- 
000 persons on relief. Full ex
pansion would result in a sharp 
increase in demand for farm pro
ducts and greatly improve th e! 
diet of participating families, o f
ficials said.

The food stamp plan, begun 19 
months ago, is past the experi
mental stage. The cotton stamp 
plan, now only six months old, is 1 
ploving equally effective, offi- i 
eials declare. Fewer than 100,000 1 
persons, however, are benefitting 
from the cotton stamp program.

In suggesting a $400,000,000 
stamp plan appropriation for next 
year the department said farm in
come would be raised by at least 
that amount through a larger 
market, and perhaps higher prices 
for farmers.

Full expansion o f the food 
stamp plan to all low-income fam
ilies (those having an income of 
$1,000 or less a year) would cost 
about $1,000,000,000 a year, the 
department estimated. That would 
include approximately 35.000,000 
persons, the number which Presi
dent Roosevelt has said are under
nourished.

Congress appropriated $235,- 
000,000 for removal of farm sur
pluses this fiscal year. About 
$100,000,000 o f that will be used 
for the stamp plans. The remain
der will be used for direct distri
bution through state* relief agen
cies, for school lunches and ex
port subsidies.

Grand Jury And  
Proration Laws 

May Be Passed

JANS FARE BADLY 
G AIN ST BRITISH AND 
GREEKS ON ALL FRONTS

AUSTIN, Dec. 10.— First ve
hicle- o f the 111th quartermaster 
regiment will leave at dawn Wed
nesday for Camp Bowie, Brown- 
wood, where the 36th division will 
train for one year.

Other former Texas National 
Guard units will move to Brown- 
wood within a week.

Accomodations at Camp Bowie 
are ready, Col. Ernest O. Thomp
son said today.

By Unites Trees
AUSTIN, Tex.— A bill to abol

ish gland juries in Texas and per
mit the prosecuting attorneys to 
prosecute complaints in felony 
cases without first taking them 
before a grand jury is one of the 
measures that is being considered 
by state attorneys.

The movement is the result of 
recent U. S. Supreme Court de
cisions where absence of a negro 
on a grand jury has been held 
sufficient to nullify an indict
ment against a negro.

Some of the attorneys favor 
limiting the prosecution without a 
grand jury indictment to offens
es that do not have a possible cap
ital punishment.

Before the session ends action 
will have to be taken on the state 
oil prorntion law, if that form of 
oil regulation is to be continued. 
The proration law has been en- 
ncted at successive sessions of the 
legislature and limited to two 
years effectiveness. If not renew
ed it will expire on Sept. 1, 1941.

Other bills already prepared or 
being prepared for the session 
seek to raise the 7,000 pounds 
truck load limit, limit the right of 
office holders to be candidates for 
other offices, transfer activities 
of the state department of agri
culture to A. & M. College, cancel 
driving licenses of persons who 
fail to pay damages caused by 
their driving, establish a rehabil
itation commission to handle first 
offenders, require political sub
divisions to operate on a cash bas
is. amend the traffic laws to per
mit greater speed on open high
ways, and prohibit diversion of 
gasoline taxes to uses other than 
highway construction.

Nation Is Warned 
Family Farm Now  

Is On A  Decline

ritish I spokesmen said today 
Italy'- force* in Western 

pt, inti t ded for use in the 
tosad Italian campaign against 
SuealC'anal, have been de
ed and that only a “ few pock- 
of m ai" are holding out. 
he British at Cairo expressed 
it satis' a “tion over the desert 
ikriegv that started Monday 

already has resulted in the 
ure oi 4.000 Italian troops 
conoid eruble equipment. It 
not fonfirmed whether the

Duke and Duchess
Arrive in Miami

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 10.— The
Duke and Duchess o f Windsor ar
rived in Miami today aboard the
yacht Southern Cross from the 
Bahama Islands.

The Duchess was taken im
mediately to St. Frances hospital, 
where she is to have a wisdom 
tooth that has been bothering her 
for some time, removed.

This was the first visit o f the 
Duke and Duchess to America in 
several years.

By United Prwu
DENVER, Colo.— Caught be

tween the large, industrialized 
farm and the small "subsistence’’ 
farm, the average “ family-size”  
farm is disappearing in America, 
according to John Vesecky, presi
dent o f the Farmers Educational 
and Co-operative Union o f Ameri
ca.

Agriculture is becoming indus
trialized, he said at the 3fith an
nual convention of the union, und 
“ as a result, farms are becoming 
divided more and more into two 
groups— the subsistence farm and 
the latge farn. run as an industry.

“ In between these groups is the 
fast-disappearing fi.fiily or mid- 
dlesize farm. The industrialized 
fprm is run similnr to a business 
and for mass production o f agri
cultural products. The subsistence 
farm is more or less a home nad 
not a business.

"The family-size farm is dis
appearing because of low farm 
prices, which are not enough to 
cover the cost of small-scale pro
duction and because of foreclos
ures o f those farms and their 
purchase by industrialized farms.

"I f  we are to keep this distinct
ly Ame -i.-an institution, then 
something must be done to ru:se 
the income ot the family-size farm 
to parity with other groups.”

Vesecky owns a wheat farm 
near Timken, Kas., where he ha.' 
lived since 1882.

Given Two Years
For Cattle Theft

Thirteen Notary 
Applicants Have

David Wood, tried in Judge 
Geo. L. Davenport’s 91st district 
court on a charge of cattle theft, 
was found guilty Monday by the 
trial jury and his punishment as
sessed at two years confinement 
in the state penitentiary.

District Attorney Earl Conner 
represented the state in the prose
cution of the case and the de
fendant was represented by Tur
ner Collie, Eastland attorney.

idolf Hitler addressed tht 
man (workers today, linking 
United States as a "have' 

ion opposing the “ have nots” 
h as the Axis partners and in 
ited that a long war may bt 
jrosp*«t. But propaganda min 
r Cioehbels said later that i 
er-blitzkrieg soon will demol

Ten Are Injured In
A Passenger Wreck

Been Confirmed |
County Clerk R. V Galloway 

has received notice from the sec
retary of state at Austin that the 
following 13 persons in Eastland 
county have been confirmed for 
appointment as notaries public. 
Galloway has mailed notices to 
this effect to each applicant and 
when the applicant has made 
bond, and paid the filing and re
cording fee of $2.50 to the coun
ty clerk, the appointment is com
plete.

Eastland— J. Leon Ball, Evan 
Barker, N. E. Grisham, Marie 
Gustafson. May Harrison, J. W. 
Joyce. II. L. King, Rita Mnthena, 
Howard Upchurch, Mrs. W. Q. 
Verner.

Gorman— Mary F. Kimble.
Ranger— Christine Mills.
Cisco— Ann Rutledge.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 10.—  
Ten persons were hurt, two seri
ously, police reported today, when 
seven o f ten cars o f the Southern 
Railway’s crack Florida passenger 
train were derailed 12 miles south 
o f here.

An investigation of the wreck 
is to be started immediately, rail
way officials inuicatcd, but it had 
not been determined what had 
caused the wreck of the fast pas
senger train.

Cities Are Urged 
To Aid In Relief

loth Germany and Britain 
ded more air blows todoy, the 
ds claiming that one surface 
ler last week had sunk 100,- 
) ton* of Biitish shipping, but 

Brtti sh claimed losses last 
;k wore smaller.
The British stated that the Ger- 
U {n ight.m- Idarwald had been 

Cuba

Farmers To Increase 
Mattress Production

By United Press

FORT WORTH, Tex.—  Texas 
cotton farmers will quadruple 
their output of mattresses made 
from surplus cotton next year, R. 
T. Price, of the State Agricultu
ral Adjustment Administration, 
predicted here.

More than 100,000 mattresses 
were made by farmers last year 
from surplus cotton in a plan that 
attracted nationwide attention.

This year. Price told 150 agri
cultural leaders at a district ses
sion of the AAA, more than 400.- 
000 mattresses will be manufac
tured in farmers' home work
shops.

By LlnlMa I  >m S
DALLAS, Tex.— Letters to 600 

member cities of the Texas
eague o f Municipalities urging 

■ooperation in a movement to ob- 
' uin state participation in local 
iclief work have been mailed by 
Dallas City Manager James W. 
Aston.

The letters are accompanied by 
i comprehensive report compiled 
by the Texas Social Welfare As
sociation estimating that there 
are 80,000 families in Texas “ ac- 
tually on the verge of starvation.” 

Terming the relief problem 
"one of Texas' biggest,”  Aston’s 
letter said that “ cities and coun
ties cannot finance adequate re
lief programs themselviS. The 
state must share this responsibili
ty for the welfare of its citizens.

“ It has been a pressing prob
lem for ten years. To meet it 
many cities and counties have 
rnised taxes and borrowed money 
year after year, but never have 
they been able to give adequate 
assistance to their needy.

“ It is our responsibility to do 
all we can to see that this legis
lation is enacted as quickly as 
possible after the legislature con
venes in January.”

by her crew 
Ight by a British cruiser.

bombers continued to 
reman submarine and 
, mostly in occupied 
)ut extending their raids

Hurley Urges Roads 
As Defense Measure

Dairy Expert To  
Conduct Cattle 

Feeding School

Staff Club Meets 
Now on Thursday

Ranger Girl Joins
A  College Club

DALLAS, Dec. 10.— Former
Secretary of War Patrick Hurley 
told the Texas asphalt dealers in
stitute here today that good roads 
are vital to'national defense.

Hurley urged improvement o f  
roads as a defense project that 
will be as valuable in peacetime 
as they will prove to be In event 
o f war.

DENTON, Dec. 10.— Miss Finn- 
ces Ringold of Ranger, a student 
at Texas State College for Wo
men, has been pledged to the 
Chapparal club, campus literary 
and social organization.

Miss Ringold is a junior major
ing in history. Membership in the 
Chaparral club is by invitation 
only. Good scholastic and citizen- 
hip standing are requirements 

for pledging the organization.
Girls joining clubs did not 

wear strange pledge garb this 
year, but the old members insist
ed that all pledges be perfectly 
groomed during the week »et 
aside for activities of new mem
bers. Formal initiation services 
for all social clubs recently have 
been completed, and Mis* Ringold 
is now a club member with full 
privileges.

Beginning tomorrow morning 
at 10:00 o ’clock there will be held 
in the 88th district courtroom of 
the Eastland County courthouse, 
n dairy cattle feeding school. The 
session will last from 10:00 a. m. 
until 3:00 p. m.

This school, which no doubt will 
he of much benefit to dairymen 
who are feeding cattle, will he 
conducted by E. R. Eudaly, Ex
tension Dairyman.

Elmo V. Cook, Eastland county 
agent, is very anxious that as 
many interested persons as possi
ble know about this opportunity 
to listen to an expert on this sub
ject and requests that if you 
know o f anyone that might be in
terested in attending the school, „______  _ _______  _I
to jfloase pass the information to ! Coach Bob Berry o f East Texas 
them. _ I State Teachers College.

Ste Staff Home Demonstration 
Club met Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. Jim Jordon, with the pres
ident in the chair.

The club changed its meeting 
day from Wednesday to Thursday 
and in the future will meet each 
first and third Thursday in the 
month.

The Christmas party o f the 
club will ho held at the home of 
Mrs. O. T. Hazard on Thursday, 
Dec. 19.

Those present at the meeting 
were Mmes. O. T. Hazard, Wayne 
White, Chester Henderson, John 
White, Fat Smith, Jim Jordon. R. 
T. Barber. W. H. White, Tom 
Williams, Tom Utley, M. O. Haz
ard and Miss Sarah Maye Barber. 
Visitors were Mrs. Bourland, Jo
die Jwdon and Terry Thomas.

BUMPER SOYBEAN CROP
By Unitwt Tress

RALEIGH, N. C.— The state 
department of agriculture pre
dicts 1940 North Carolina soy
bean production will total 2,442,- 
000 bushels, the largest crop on 
record.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Homer R. Squyers, Ranger, and 

Miss Mavis Brown, Ranger; Dan
iel H. Faulkner. Rising Star, and 
Miss Olene Dillard, Rising Star; 
E. L. Henson, Breckcnridge, and 
Miss Juana Stewart, Breckenridge.

Mineral Well* Man 
Charged In Slaying| IS-FOB **** 

IMlST, HE IS THE
G U Y ........

i WAITS TILL THE 
ÊFOGE CHGIST.H4S

j T O  B U V . .........

I SHOPPINC DAYS 
b TILL CHRISTMAS

Mineral Wells, De<» 10.— Carl 
Royer, 52, charged with the fatal 
stabbing of A. N. Stone, a Works 
Progress Administration worker, 
was taken to county jail at Palo 
Pinto today.

Stone had been staying at the 
Royer home. _____ _____

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Mostly cloudy 
with rain south portion, occasion
al light snow north portion to
night and Wednesday. Much cold
er tonight.
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T U E S D A Y , DECEMBEREASTLAND TELEGRAM. EASTLAND, TEXAS TU ESD APAG E T W O British official, just returned 
to I.ondon from l '. S., said help 
from America in 1941 would 
boom. Over Berlin, we hope!

STORM COSTS
By Uoi'<4 ts

FLINT, Mich.
Ch eat Lakes storm w 
a doxen ships and c» 
loss o f life Was «• re-da, 
inn automobile p W , 
$•-’00,000 in lost .;,v  
o f a 24-hour shuttle, 
power failure

Erring Driver Gels 
Weekends In Jail

Speaking of PreparednessE A S T L A N D  T E L E G R A M
Published every a ftem cn  (except Thursday, Saturday and Sunday) 

and every Sunday morning. BATTIK CREEK. Mich. 
Judge Bailee \V. Hatch is the orig
inator of a new process of pun’s' - 
meat for hit-and-run drivers in 
Hattie Creek.

Harold E. Lee, 18, o f St Mary s 
Lake, was arrested for leaving the

I scene of an accident in which his 
car knocked down Leo Lowe, 28, 

I a pedestrian.
Judge Hatch ruled that Leo 

would spend each weekend for 10 
weeks in the county jail.
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Out in the Darkness 
and the Silence

\V<? moderns take pride in the fact that the world is 
known to us today. We like to think that tq the past be
long the vast dark seas believed haunted by monsters, great 
tracts which cartographers could only label “ terra incog
nita.” the unknown land. In our pride, we have believed 
we had changed all that— that the world was one. that 
lands and people wen known one to another.

Pride, always dangerous, comes here to vet another 
fall. For the brutal fact is that today we know almost 
nothing of what goes on in the major part of the world.

Three million men. says Tracy Strong, general secre
tary of the World Alliance of Y. M. (.'. A ’s, are prisoners 
of war today. Had you known that? Do you picture three 
million men behind barbed wire? Where are all these men? 
How fares it with them? AVe do not know.

Most of them, of course, are somewhere w ithin Ger
many; some are in Canada. England, Greece. But all are 
behind a veil of mystery, withdrawn from the land of the 
known. Three million men suddenly snatched away into 
the darkness!
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"t h e  F U T IU T 'f O F  CtVHMGT T O O  L IT T L E  A N D  T O O  L A I  E

CXCL>i>e M e —  I 'M  GOlM C

vv hat goes on in Czechoslovakia and Poland? No ope 
know*, a l  least no one in the general world. Here teeming 
millkms of people have been removed from the world's 
consciousness like figures erased from a blackboard. They 
exist, they go on somehow, one believes. But now, and 
even where, we know net. The veil has blotted them out.

What happens in that vast third of the occupied world 
known as Russia? We do not know. There travelers cannot 
go with freedom, reporters cannot send out tht pitiful 
scraps of information they may giean. Here another veil 
has been draw around n iltipU- million-.

How do they fate in Holland, in Belgium, in Denmark 
and Norway ;.:.u Sweeden? We do not know——only mere 
slivers c f light penetrate tin - curtain. Normal travel, nor
mal inter our.-. between people- of the world is shattered.

Air Corps Lingo 
Is Full of Slang 

Glossary Shows

Candidate Pays For 
Posters’ Removal

Aggies Unanimous 
On Two Opponents Stai 

ottonlt 
hment 
till tout !.'

tood U - -

By U n itM  Press

NEWBURGH, N. Y. —  State 
Sen. Thomas C. Desmond set an 
example for post-election tidines-. 
The re-elected Republican legisla
tor. an advocate o f roadside beau
tification legislation, hired two 
men to remove all campaign post

ers in the 2,000 square miles of 
his district.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.— 
Kied “ Moose”  Hartman, giant 
Rice tackle, and Milt Simt.igton, 
Arkansas guard, were chosen 
unanimously bj the Texas Aggies 
on their all-opponent football 
team for the 1940 season.

Th< Aggies, after completing 
their nine-game schedule, named 
one player from every team they 
met with the exception of Texas 
Christian, whose fine end. Phil 
Roach, mix-ed by only one vote. 
Smith of U. C. L. A. heat him out 
for the honor.

Tht A. & M. all-opponent team:
Ends— Russell, Baylor, and 

Smith. U. C. L. A.
Tackles— Hartman. Rice, and 

Green, Tulsa.
Guards— Simington, Arkansas, 

and Bianchi. Southern Methodist.
Center— Clarkson, Texas A. & 

I . who barely nosed out Ken 
Whitlow of Rice.

Backs- Lay den. Texas; Witt, 
Baylor; Mallouf. Southern Metho
dist, and Rrumley, Rice.

The cleanup men were ordered 
to remove impartially all posters, 
including hi« own, from tho-e 
plugging presidential candidates 
to dog catchers in both parties.The L nited States i> probably the best informed coun

try in the world aout the po iples o f  the rest of the world. 
 ̂et even to us whole sections of that w- rid. whole seething 

populations are a> unknown as were the lands of Tartary 
to Europeans bef ro Marco P olo .

What then must he the ignorance of these veiled re g 
ions of the rest of the world?

They talked, when war broke out in 1930. of a “ New 
Dark Age” to come. Is it not, perhaps, already here?

Dodo— a rookie underclassman, 
a rare bird that has wings but 
can’t fly.

Ground loop— The spinning
movement of a plane when a ca
det bring- it to earth and the rud
der gets awajs fTorn him on touch
ing the ground.

Wash tub ride— A flight taken 
with the army captain to deter
mine whether the cadet is to be 
dropped from service.

Wash out— Dropped from serv
ice.

Wash tub— The plane used for 
wash tub rides.

Hanging the wash— When a ca
det is washed out. he must hang 
a clothes pin on the “ wash line" 
in the mess hall before leaving 
for home.

Check ride—  A flight taken 
with the flight commander to de
termine whrther the cadet needs 
the wash tub ride.

Getting the lemonade— Anoth
er term for wash-out, derived 
from the word “ eliminate,”  via 
“ liminate,”  “ leminate,”  “ lemon
ade.”

Cra-h tag -Bracelet worn by 
c a d e t s taking their first solo 
flight as a means o f quick identi- 
fiention in ease of a crash.

Stuffed cloud—  A mountain 
with a cloud around it.

In a flat spin—  Synonymous 
with "he’s goofy”  or he “ doesn’t 
know the score.”

Sinker— A dangerous convec
tion current or down draft that 
pushes the nose of the plane 
down.

Hedge hopping-Flying too 
low.

The old man— The commanding
officer.

Keep your nose down on the 
tui ns— Advice to cadets to avoid 
1' tting the ship's nose point up 
when making a bank or a turn.

They pulled his number out of 
the hat -Grim terminology to de
scribe a cadet s fatal erm-v.,,„

Dear! S* 
e box. 1 
ant a <1
other! sn 
ant a w i 
irat act 
am go in 
11 my st 
■me to si

I'tah Dusts O ff An  
Old State Charter

THE BEST SALESMAN ON THE JOB 
EVERY DAY FOR THE BUSINESS

INTERESTS OF

Superior, W’is., couple have 
for 25 years and it's roek hard 
their own and not have to wait.

»ved their wedding cake 
Some brides could cook

E A S T L A N DUnited PrMi
SALT LAKE CITY. U ta h - 

Resident- of Utah have lived un
der a state constitution for 15 
years, hut until recently not more 
than a dozen o f them had ever' 
seen the original ropy.

When !*.•• Utah territory's con-1 
titutfoi nventioi

its work in May, 1895, the docu
ment wa- copied and then -the 
following January— was placed in 
a vault in the office of the secre
tary o f state.

There it remained as the year- 
pa-' ed, but iiver the protest of 
l,oui- L. ( orey, a Utah pionei ■ 
and one of the signers. Corey 
thought the constitution descry <1 
a more dignified r< sting place, an i 
he finally won his point.

PRESIDENTIAL MANSION

HORIZONTAL
1. 6 U S A. 

presidential 
mansion

10 Golden bird
11 The tip
52 Begrimes
13 Commanded
15 Part of 

church
16 To flit.
18 Withdrawal
20 Thick
24 To abolish
29 Pertaining to 

the hip.
32 Company of 

desert 
travelers.

»« Indian
34 Loses heat.
37 Wool fiber 

knots.
38 Bone.
39 To sprinkle.
41 Tone B
42 Courtesy

title.
44 Often.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
n r s T T T l  whit*
^ £  gj|_ E A P ] 14 CorruPt 

3 ' t" N T £  16 Pronoun
lE l  E C T E O  '7 Sun deity.

A To ‘ olik flax 
IViMTlill iSOibbon.
t ™  Cfv 21 Small Shields
Mil 22 Frost bite
Dili 1—j 23 Capu tun
mm I . ^ y . - 1 monkey 

2SCurse1 "5 #  20 Hail!
Q  21 -"AIN 27 Bugle signal
r -  C ■ - L u -  28 Flag.
57 Ever (contr ; ^Frozen water
58 Smoky ?I Crown*

32 To disorder 
V ERT1CAL 33 Onager.

2 Ring 36 It is also the
3 Part of eye. presidential
4 Glazed clay executive-----

block. 39 Newspapers
5 Aurora 40 Anesthetic.
6 Slave. 42 Ancient tale.
7 Beneath. 43 Detail.
8 Southeast 46 Had on.

(abbr ). 47 Instrument.
9 To recede. 49 Boy.

12 Its exterior is 52 To query

E A S T L A N D
T E L E G R A M

By reading the advertising and keeping up with 

the weekly bargetns, many dollars are SAVED 

by the consumers of this entire community!

45 One plus one 
48 Exultant
50 Insect's egg.
51 The architect 

who designed

53 Periods of 
time.

54 One in card
55 Cupid.
56 It was first 

occupied
by President THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM IS

in International New 
in National News 
in Local New  
in Popular Comics

Should be First in thi 
e . . . Because It’s Yc

Ravhurn Will Be 
Honored At Dalla

i>/vi,u4h, [ exas— North Tex- 
ans will honor Bam Rayburn of 
Bjnham, recently elevated to th ■ 
speakership o f the national hou r 
Of representative., „t a dinner in 
Dallas December 10.

Martin B. Winfrey of Dal] .. 
heads a committee making .ar
rangements for the event. The 
dinner will be held at a down
town hotel. Winfrey said that 
tickets would cost only t l ,  “ in 
order that it will be within Use. 
reach of all.”  Attendance o f 1,- 
000 is expected, he said. i

SUBSCRIBE TO THE TELEGRAM -1 Oc A  WEEK
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Freckles and Hi* Friends— By Blos -^By WilliamsO SERI A'. STORY
B e f o r e  y o u  a t t f m p t  t o  

T e a r  w e  l i m b  f r o m  l i m b , i
H A V E  A  L ITT L E  D U T Y  T o

PERFORM FIRST/ _____

IT S  FUNNY. A L U  
RIGHT - -  T H E Y  

TRAIKJ Y O U  TO MCT 
S A S S  A  C O R P O R -  

A L  S O  YOU C A N  
SPEN C? TH' R E S T  
O F Y O U R  LIFE 

T E U -lN ' T H ' \ 
P R E S ID E N T  I 

i W H E R E  TO )
\  C 3 E T  O F F  A T /  /

/  G O O D  G O S H , IT ’ 
/  NEVER HIT M E  i 

B E F O R E  !  BU T /  
l H A L F  O F  A  \  
'  C O U M T R Y  H A S  1 

T O  B E  U N D E R . J 
A  DICTATORSHIP /  

TO K E E P  T H ' \ 
O T H E R  HALF A  J 

>I D E M O C R A C Y -  
’A D O E S  THAT 

A  M A K E  S E N S E .?

W E 'V E  GOT T O  H A VE  
T H ' OUTFIT VO TE ON) 
S O M E  K IN D  O F  
P U N IS H M E N T  FOR. 
IN F R A C T IO N S  OF T H ’ 
R E G U L A T IO N S--TH A T'S  
W H Y T H ' R E G U L A R . 
A R M I E S  A R E  S O  
E F F IC IE N T --O F F IC E R S  

R U LE W IT H  A N  > 
X  IRON H A N D

© O  A*Hf YD/
THE LONGER JL 
WAIT.TME MADOER 

I L L  B E  f
& i OREN ARNOLl

» r l * r n r m i  w n  link*
f in l l*  to  HiiIhIhisy ( n n )o n , 

k M  fr lrm U h lii w ith  Audrt*, nnd 
t i« - bm m h ivK  i n t o .  Mat he has no 

fa r  iin £  u a r o n r . l ie
» W «  o a t  on e  e v e n in g , i* Nurprlned 
w ;«i#|b. JL#nn ua«>ra, w ith o u t  neflnn 
k k u , Mai fr o l l*  her. T h en  he ren l- 
!«• ■ ttfiR fo iie  la tra iling : h im . l ie  
l«  M n nakn l, hut ratchet* the r id er

F1GH

■ c . .  a f t e r  x x :
- L « Y  ’S l a r i a t  Lop had 
xnagrd out gracefully and 
dwjtitc the darkness. It set- 

rider’s shoulders.lied over the
’Ves whipped hts right arm back
yard to jerk it tight and thus 
n an Instant the rider’s arms were 
dnioned to his sides. Wes dug 
n his heel .

“ Oh-h-hu-.. .. '
T ie  response was a weird little 

taccato' squeal of fright, almost 
ominine. Plump—down the un- 
■rHHtl rider fell. The horse 
norted and jumped off to one

I ’L L  A D M IT  ~
I ’VE C O M E  B E T W E E N  

Y O U  A N D  H ILD A * I  ALfcO 
A D M I T  1  A D V IS E D  HER
AGAINST j --------------- \
S E E IN G  / 1

Y O U /  / THOUGHT 
► -------SO /  ,

A N D  W H A Tfe  
M O R E  , I  E X P E C T  f

T O  B E  T h e  o n l y  / ,
PERSON WHO / -------
W I L L .  S E E  /  T h A T S  
H E R . FOR. A  I W H A T  YOU 

W H ILE/ t h i n k , m r . 
s------------------ Nr \  p r i c e /

\ . IO C
Ut few feet he literally dived 
nd landed squarely on the dark 
orm then on the ground.

“ Taket It easy!” he groivlej.
But the victim declined to obey, 

he pars' n became a wildcat of 
tailing legs. One knee struck 
Yes a terrific blow in the face. A 
.eel drove hard into his ribs. The 

defender was far from helpless, 
ven if arms nnd body were in a 
ight lariat loop.

His yictim, ht . . .  . ___
ceably smaller than Wes had ex

pected," and in spite of the writh- 
ng. breathing, scrapping res is t- 
.nce Wes found that he could 
old the rope tight and finally get 
half*hiti h around the ankles He 

rew thi tight, too, but—already 
e wag beginning to aense some- 
bin*.

TYOCTORING facial wounds ' >r • 
a second time—and for a sec- * 

ond time making lame but accept- . 
ed explanations to his mother— :
the young college instructor re- )* 
fleeted that the student Roni;a (I 
Bailey, for whom he was faculty , 
adviser, was the most extraordi- j  
nary somebody he had ever met.
She fitted into no know'n category 
of co-eds. She was utterly dif
ferent—and delightful. Coura
geous? She had done a daring • l  
thing, alone; and in a crisis she ■ 
had (ought back like a wild beast. ! 
And yet half an hour later she t 
was, save for disheveled h::i. and

«J.R.wii.t.i<V i>

By Hannan
AN’ VJfcL i_L FIND THAT
o l d  i n j u n  c i t y  o f
SOL'D O U R S E L V E S , 

PER.FE.SSOR..'

V  S TiHE. R E D  RYD ER AIN’T 
AROUND TO PROTECT THAT 

GET IT, JUKE-'

The v.ctim gasped that much 
hUejjjhu ..r.g, and Wesley York 
oae.
Star L „ 
o tlonlt mouth open in aston- 

The figure at his feet 
ht the rope furiously, and 
Tidied moment Wes just 
fie disbelieving his own 
len all at once he knew

tub. Flease fill my storking with Y 
candy. Thank you. Your friend, 
Hetty Pori« McCullough, Mart-
land Dear Sarta Claus: 1 want a bi

cycle. 1 want a black board. I 
want a Red Rider BB gun and ;x 
boxes of BB’s. I want a knife 
-with three blades. 1 want a .i, 
gun. I want a cash box. I want a 
tool set. Flease fill my stocking. 
I want a Gene Autry gu:i and six 
boxes o f caps. Thank you for the 
things. Your friend, Carl Alvin 
Truly, Eastland.

NNRmEN in  LATIN — 
6 0  NO CAUSE FOR 

----------- A L A R H . '^

Dear Santa Claus. I want a 
!Ld Rider Daisy and ten boxes of 
CD’s. I want a pair of Super- 
mnn shoes. I want a football- I 
want a gun that will shoot Bit’s. 
I will hang my stocking. Fill my 
stocking full. I am S. I am going 
to have a Christmas tree. I think 
I have been a good little boy. 
Y'our friend. > c k  Harris, East- 
land.

flit ml, Anncll Kinard, Eastland, er says i am a good big boy. I 
— - am seven years old. Thank you

for all gifts you have given me. 
Your friend, Tommie Lee Pope, 
South Ward, Eastlund.

TTERS TO 
SANTA

Dear Santa Claus: I want a bi
cycle fiu Christmas. Flease will 
you bring ine a nice box und a 
doll 1 want some candy, fruit 
and nuts. I want a nurse set. 
Flease come to see me. I think I 
hii’ -o been a good g rl. 1 want a 
purse too. Thank you dear Santa 
Claus. Your friend, Christina Ar- 
ther, Eastland.

Dear Santa Claus: 1 want a
bicycle and a dull and a coloring 
hook too. I want n stocking full of 
candy and fruit. I’lease Santa 
don’t be late. Mother says I am a 
good gill. I am going to have a 
Christmas tree Your friend, Vir
ginia Wright. Eastland.

Dear Santa Claus: 1 want an 
e box. 1 want some skates. I 
ant a dresser and a doll. M.\ 
other snys I am u good girl. I 
ant a [washing machine and a 
tree act. I want a cooking book 
am going to hang u stocking 
J1 my -tocking with nuts. Flease 
une to see me. Thank you. Y’our

ennn

Y’our fnend, . l.ee Williams, Eastland

Dear Santa Claus: I want a 
shot gun. 1 want some shot gun
shells too. I want an electric 
train. I want some cars, f want 
some other toys too. My daddy 
says I have been a good boy. 1 
want a Superman suit. Y’ . nr 
friend. Tom Grissom, Eastland.

Dear Santa Claus: 1 want a
little knife and a gun that sharp
en* pencils. I want a desk and a 
Red Rider BB gun. I want an 
electric train. 1 will hang up my 
stocking. Flease fill it with candy 
and nuts and fruit. 1 want a bi
cycle. 1 want 19 boxes of caps. I 
want a Superman gun that makes 
pictures. Thank you for all toys 
you have given me. Y’ our friend. 
G. W. McBee. Eastland.

Dear Sunta Claus: 1 want a
Princess doll. 1 want a nurse set. 
I lease fill my stocking full of 
candy and fruit and nuts. I want 
some gifts please. Thank you. 
Y’our friend, Betty Jo Coghlan, 
Eastland.

Dear Santa Claus: I want a
doll and an ice box. 1 want a bi
cycle and some crayolas. I want 
a set of dishes. I want a toy 
•tove. Please fill my stocking full 
of nuts. Thank you. Your friend, 
Peggy Matlock. Eastland.Dear Santa Claus: I want a

football. I want a car for Dick. 
He is my dog. Dick is a good lit
tle dog. I want a little pig. I will 
hang a big stocking on the tree. 
I want you to fill my stocking 
with candy and fruit. Flease come 
to see nie. Thank you. Your 
friend, Gary Wingate. **

Dear Santa Claus: I want a
desk. I want a nurse set. I want a 
Princess doll. I want a bicycle 
too. I want a doll bed. I want a 
table for Christmas. My mother 
and father said I am a good girl, i Shirley Temple doll. 1 want a 
Thank you. Y’our friend. Jane tablet ard a pencil and some 
Hart, Eastland. | cra.volus. I want some skates. I

------  i want a sewing set too. 1 have
Dear Santa Claim: I want a been a good little girl. Please

doll buggy and »n ice box. I want come to see me Y’our friend, 
a tablet anil a purse. I want a set Janice Ruth Clack.
of dishes and nuts nnd candy. ------
Flense come to see me. 1 will hang Dear Santa Claus: I want a
a stocking up. 1 have been a good Bct-v Wetsy doll and a coloring 
1 ttle girl. I want to thank you. book. I want some candy nnd ruts 
I am ir. the recond grade. Cuva for Christmas. I want a doll hath

Dear Santa Claus: I wrant a
little doll. Flease come to my 
house. My mother snvs 1 have 
been a good little girl. Tlease fill 
my stocking of candy and nuts. 
Y’our friend. Thelnfa Lee Graves, 
Eastland.

Dear Santa Claus: T want a
footba'I. I want a baseball and a 
bat. Flease fill my stocking with 
nut? and candv. I want three box
es of HR’s. 1 want a p’stol BB 
gun. Please give me a Gene Au
tre gun. 1 want a box of cans toft. 
Thank you dear Santa Claus.

Dear Santa Claus: I want a
Christmas doll and an ice box and 
a bicycle. Flease come to see me. 
1 have been a good little girl. 1 
will hang a stocking in my 
house. I want a nurse set for 
Christmas. Please Santa Claus, 
come to see me. Thank you Santa

(1 GIFT THAT MAKES
dflK!NO A PLEASURE

W ln terp r o o f  ̂ ^ P r e paredness

Be prepared for winter with a car 
that’ s ready to go places in all 
kinds o f weather. D on ’ t let the 
extra strain o f cold-weather opera
tion have a chance to spoil your 
fun. Give vital, moving parts the 
lubrication they need to respond 
with quick starts . . .  easy gear shift
ing . . .  sm ooth, winter power . . .  
real mileage economy. Have your 
friendly Magnolia Dealet prepare 
your car . .  N O W  . .  with complete 
Winterproof Service.

C R A N K C A S I — D rained ami raffllad
with winter Mobitoil.

>me
W H I R L  S S A R I N G S  —  I . m o t . d
cl varied and I •pocked with M obilgreate

H ydro m eler le lle d  and

C H A S S IS — Cam plala Moblfvbrlcatlan

LECTRICAL GIFTS

I Gifts NOWlu y  E l 6 c t r i c a
I
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ClubSociety, 
and

Church Notes

DoggirY Deer

YULE SEASON PARTY
FOR SCALE RUNNERS

Wt*diu*»<lay, Iieovmber 11, 
Sea!'' Runner« Junior Mu>ic C 
unit, the sponsorship of Mrs. 
F. T a y lc  will have their Chi 
mas party at the homo of < 
Don Bra>hiers, 513 S. Daughi 
Street. The party will bewrm 
3:15, it was announced today.

Harry Jordan hunts deer in Maine from n little 
uubbii - tired wagon drawn by a huge Labrador 
retriever. As the dog quietly draws the cart along 
tote roads, Jordan keeps keen eyes on surrounding 
woods. The veteran Eddington guido uses an old 
muzzle loader with a single ball. It is a good con
servation measure because when he sees two or 
three deer at a time he can shoot at only one and 

takes no chance of wounding the others.

r

Ju st a Bit P e r s o n a l -
Hart Da Ok’

including; his 
Oene Da>. an 
Wood and Mi 

W. A. Marl 
lingt-n when 
highway const 
for a few dnv

Local Rotanans 
Regular Week!; 

Meet Held Monday
iv ORTH

RED FLAG SlCNIFirT**
B» n«n», prta, nSa B

OHERLIN, 0 .—A 
floated over the Oberlin 
Review office. A hast 
‘•Americanism Commit]* 
it was only a signal 

| lege mailboy to stop 
m office.

protected with screen 
prevent children from 
close. <>. Clothing should 
hung on or near stove* t 
Always dispose of ashes 
al can, never in a wood* 
barrel.

CLASSIFI
FOR RENT: 4 room 
apartment. 211 S. CONN

f f t s l p

1 j LOST: I’air o f eve 
i tween Seales Grocery

Hall Saturday afternoon]
— RUSSELL SANDERsoi 141fe

■ S3
club

FOR RENT— Clean.
I furnished apartment, 
close to schools. Reasoni 
Lillie Moon outside school 
311 Madera. q ,

4-H 
dm 4FOR RENT— 5-room hoa

A BIRTHS UP i ;£ CATTON IN W ASHINGION
papered. 517 f Sado- ir„v

Cornelius neer

M OSCOW  DU .OKt L .i 
TRO U B LE S— \ OORiMS

t AUi n»>!,\ l. U. S. IMCDS’ 
At i HAS A DOUBLE EDGE

Eber H.
ty repri se-

Y BRUCE CATTO
cr* lr e  *%(:ilt ( 0 frr>|i

w CGTON — Ami

up
Lotnr
new t ’ u b 1 e s for

Methodi:
intere.-ti

t
thi
C<

:s when the 
b i n d i n g  

i to the 
intern.

cut tin
them-
formai

P S p r
$1( They

this and
Uiroughoi

Juliu* during the

Dr

did it 
chiefly to get 
out from under 
the V o o r h i i  
act, which will 
go into effect in 
January a n d  
w i l l  require 
any i'i itical or—

ASK TO 

SEE OUR 

1940

J-

CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS

We have just received a 4S-pags book of 1940 
sample Christmas cards. Many selections 
choose from. Come in and sec them toda

to

ORDER THEM NOW!

THE
EASTLAND

TV:’
■ '

TELEGRAM
P hon e 601

k .M  1
-a .,. ‘

t to foreign 
trol to reg- 
r with the 
rney gencr- 
What they 

may have dorr, 
put themselves 11 
act in a big way

.1 Jt'il still be legal, after \
I the Voorhis act goes into effect— J

1 lit
; mto t to see it the Three Basketball

! arty's claim that it ts independent 
of Moscow's control is justified.

"If they don't register, the De-.
I artment of Justice certainly ought 
to go into it very carefully to see 
it there aren't other aspects of 
foreign control aside from direct 
affiliation,” says Voorhis.

Games For Tonight

OTHERS 
TO ELEL LAW

al. Cation
however, was 

it in under the

INCIDENTALLY, the Voorhis 
*• bill also gives the FBI a good 

! chance to go through the Bund
with a fine-tooth comb, or to look 

j into the affairs of such outfits as 
tlie Silver Shirts.

Political organizations subject 
to foteign control are not the only 
ones required to register by tho 

j law. Also in-olved are “every 
I organization which engages both 

in civilian military activity and 
in political activity,” and any oc- 

That, at any rate, is the l- .-alien which, having some de*
of .lie law' author, Congressman gree of foreign control, engages in 
Jerry Vo :! . ■ of California. : mil'tary activity.

Vo<r! i r.ts out that the law i Definition of “military activity' 
is , double-edged weapon. i contained in the bill is very broad.

A j '. t: al organization subject. Drills or parades of a military 
control Is obliged to character, even if held without 

: Dcj ..rtriicnt of l̂u^tice arms, are included. Definition ol
n and addresses of all what constitutes foreign control U 

it- branches, all its officers and equally broad, 
all its members or active sup
porters. Theory is that if the 
Communist Party, or the German- .
A :.,.in Bund, should comply 4 MUSING part about the whole

*■ ♦ h inrf_oe 'i/nnvkte *\/vin4«

Tonight at 7:00 the Eastland 
High School Gir.s play the Car
bon High Girls at the Eastland 
High School gymnasium. Follow
ing this game, the Eastland High 
boys play the Carbon High boys, 
at 9:00 the Eastland Men’s in
dependent Te.-.m, sponsored by the 
Eastland WPA Recreation Pro
ject, plays un all star team from 
Carbon. Admission price: 5c and 
10c.

Winter A  Season 
Of Fire Hazards 

Commissioner Says

WILL BUY or trade fc Pion 
trailer. Fred Wallis. 2102 ’ter* 
Abilene. Faye

FOR RENT— December |ey ,
. i . room unfu™i*hed how FlatiI vention measures to be adhered to South Seaman St.

in tha inatallatioa o f atovaa and ------------  —
WANTED: Piano to 
age. —  BANDMASTER 
544-J.

FOUND: Small Fox Tei 
about one year old, w 
ness. Owner please call 
Lewis’ residence.

pipes are:
1. Some protection should be 

provided in the form of asbestos 
board, sheet iron or tin to guard 
walls. T. The floor beneath the 
stove should be protected with

------  j metal at least 12 inches on each
AUSTIN, Tex.— Careless fires side. 8. All smokepipes should 

caused by an increase of f ir e 1 connect directly into a chimney, 
hazards about the home during They should not pass through 
the winter season are more nu- walls and partitions. Where they 
merous than any other time of | do. the pipes should be separated 
the year. Marvin Hall, state
insurance commissioner, said to- j ial kind of metal box called a 
day as he warned home owners to j “ thimble,”  and it should be made 
exercise great care in the installa- o f galvanized iron, double-walled 
tion and use o f the various types i and ventilated. 4. Smokepipes 1 
of heating stoves. j should not be permitted to pass \jzED MONEY’

Rut!
Mari
Cher
Club
4-H

Mi
ley 4 
ton

CAMP BOWIE Week Fe.. 
Brown wood, Texas sold.- • Tuck 
giving news o f the act. j n c 

.. ,, , ,  National Guard Units Sr Lurli
" . . Z . T l  subscription *1.00 ix £ L

first issue December f*a g.B . 
ent* wanted. P. O. Fk 4.U
Hrownwood, Texas. 1

future, or for a minister to stand 
for the Christian way of life,”  ne 
said at a meeting here.

“ The distractions o f modem 
life and the mechanical aids to 
easy living make it 10 times hard
er for a minister to assemble a. . . , .
congregation than it was 50 >ears 1 been approximately one-half

1 non dollars.

closets or other; payments too largeThe Commissioner listed the through floors. _____________
common heating stove as one of concealed spaces. \A heor this faul- additional money on 
the leading causes of fires in ' ty construction exists and cannot me ^  j,eip you 
Texas over a long period of years, be altered, the pipe should be sur-1 gg j yveit Commerce

man, 
Ar* ’  Gale

’ r'c ’ tie I
nyocr Club
• Fr“  Club
**• *' 4-H

ago.

and called attention to the fact j rounded by a ventilated thimble w
tthat during the past 10 years the [with a radial thickness o f at least __!______________________
average annual property loss has I three inches. It must extend

mil- through the floor and should pro- U D  V  A 111 A NJT 
ject about one foot above its up- I  i \  1 X a T T / a i  ' ll

wool
Gorr
Gorr

I The most important fire pre-per surface. 5. Stoves should be

ADMIT 
IT NOIV

wr 11 .,t law the exposure would thing—as Voorhis points out— 
I it* effectiveness. is that the Communists have al-

- • e other edge is this: If an ways denied steadfastly that acts
outfit which is suspected of hav- or policies of the American 
lng foreign ties refuses to regis- branch of the party are in any
ter, the Department of Justice will way influenced by what Moscow

ive authority to investigate may want Beat efforts of the
it from top to bottom to see wheth- Dies Committee to wring an ad-
er those foreign ties do in fact mission of foreign control from 
exist. I leaders of the American party

The department has not before have always failed.
h i that power. It could never “ It's something." savs Voorhis, 
do much in the way of investigat- 1 “ to see them admitting now, by 

mraui t Party, simply indirection, that thev did take or- 
because the party was perfectly ders from Moscow in the past.”

More Difficult Work 
For Ministers Seen

By Unit*! Treat
BOSTON—The Rev. Dr. Char-1 

- Reynolds Brown, dean-emcri-1

tus of Yali Divinity School, be
lieves it is much more difficult 
to carry on church work today 
than it was 30 years ago.

“ It is not May, when the na
tions o f the earth arc facing de
traction to build up a spiritual
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Christmas is 
Almost Here

I£8
I
£IT.

1

I
I
I1

Don’t let Christmas catch you unpre
pared ! These last few weeks before 
tye Rreat ewnt have an uncanny ha
bit of slipping by before you realize 
it— and there you are with your 
whole list to shop for and so little time 
to use. That, of course, means that 
you must select hurriedly—having 1o 
Five things you don’t want particular
ly to give. If you shop early, you avoid 
this . . . and a great deal of wear and 
tear on mind and bodv.
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Into Christmas 4-H
komi
or, 1
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Are you determined to finish your shopping 
without a last-minute rush this year? Then 
here’s a formula that will really help you.

pi
Club
ley
len,

Loui

Gn

You start your shopping in the quiet of eve-
t

nings at home. Go through the advertising
t l Vt f

pages of this paper carefully. You’ll soon dis

cover that only goods that are especially attrac- 
tive, brand-newly styled, or specially priced earn

4,.
their space in December advertisements.

LJ 
nais.< 
Lak< 
are 
stric 

O. 
fruit 
state 
was 
than 
•outl 

T1 
a tv 
fligh

You’ll find it easy to decide what to choose 
from these preferred products . . .  where to get 
it, and how much you’ll have to pay.

St. < 
able 
shori 
abot

With that information each of your shopping 
trips becomes a planned buying tour. You’ll 
save time, trouble and money. And you’ll coast 
into a cheerier Christmas than ever before!


